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EVANGELICAL VISITOR
"He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life; and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God
v
abideth on him.''

VOL.

XXXIV
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TAMPERING WITH
THE MAINSPRING
A Plea for the Defense of the Bible
and Its Vital Principles in
Christian Education.
By William J. Bryan
The Christian religion is a heart
religion. Its appeals are addressed to
reason as well as to faith, but Christians believe that out of the heart are
the issues of life. No education is
complete that ignores the spiritual
part of man. The case can be stated
even more strongly. The need for
heart development increases with the
training of the mind, just as the
rudder of a ship must have size and
strength in proportion to the capacity of the vessel.
Christian schools of all denominations are intended to protect the student by supplying a life purpose
powerful enough to control and properly direct ail the energies of the
mind and body. Such schools are
more free than others to lay emphasis upon religious truths. They are,
in fact, the only ones that can apply
religious tests and thus surround
the
young with a wholesome1 environment at the most critical period in
life.
The demand for full and complete
education was never greater than today. The need for well-rounded character was never more imperative. The
Church, the guardian of morals, is
in duty bound to oppose all the foes
of religion, whether such foes be
open or secret and whether the
wrong done is intended or the result
of erroneous views on fundamental
subjects. The purpose of-this article
is to show how the Church's right
and duty are being challenged.
When the mainspring is broken a
watch ceases to be useful as a timekeeper. A handsome case may make
it still an ornament and the parts
may have a market value, but cannot
serve the purpose of a watch. There
is that in each human life that corresponds to the mainspring of a
watch—that which is absolutely necessary if the life is to be what it
should be, a real life and not a mere
existence. That necessary thing is a

belief in God. Religion is denned as
the relation between God and man,
and Tolstoy has described morality
as the outward expression of this
inward relationship.
If it be true, as I believe it is, that
morality is dependent upon religion,
then religion is not only the most
practical thing in the world, but the
first essential. Without religion, viz.,
a sense of dependence upon God and
reverence for Him, one can play a
part in both the physical and the intellectual world, but he cannot live
up to the possibilities which God has
placed within reach of each human
being.
A belief in God is fundamental:'
upon it rest the influences that control life.
First, the consciousness of God's
presence in the life gives one a sense
of responsibility to the Creator for
every thought and word and deed.
Second, prayer rests upon a belief
in God.; communion with the Creator in the expression of gratitude
and in pleas for guidance powerfully
influences man.
Third, belief in a personal immortality rests upon faith in God; the
inward restraint that one finds in a
faith that looks forward to a future
life, with its; rewards and punishments, makes outward restraint less
necessary. Man is weak enough in
hours of temptation, even when he
is fortified by the( conviction that
this life is but a small arc of an infinite circle; his power of resistance is
greatly impaired if he accepts the
doctrine that conscious existence
terminates with death.
Fourth, the spirit of brotherhood
rests in a belief in God. We trace our
relationship to our fellow men
through the Creator, the Common
Parent of us all.
Fifth, belief in the Bible depends
upon a belief in God. Jehovah comes
first; His word comes afterward,
There can be no inspiration without
a Heavenly Father to inspire.
Sixth, belief in God is also necessarv to a belief in Christ; the Son
could not have revealed the Father
to man according to any atheistic
theory. And so with all other Christian doctrines: they rest upon a belief in God.
For the purpose of this article, I
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speak of a belief in God only as it
affects these six fundamental propositions, viz., consciousness of responsibility, communion with the
Father, hope of immortality, confidence in the Bible, acceptance of
Christ and the cultivation of the
spirit of brotherhood.
If belief in God is necessary to the
virtues enumerated, then it follows
logically that anything that weakens
belief in God weakens man, and, to
the extent that it impairs belief in
God, reduces his power to measure
up to his opportunities and responsibilities. If there is at work in the
world today anything that tends to
break this mainspring, it is the duty
of the moral, as well as the Christian, world to Combat this influence
in every possible way.
I believe there is such a menace
to fundamental morality. The hypothesis to which the name of Darwin
has been given—the hypothesis that
links man to the lower forms of life
and makes him a lineal descendant of
the, brute—is obscuring God and
weakening all the virtues that rest
upon the religious tie between God
and man. Passing over, for the present, all other phases of evolution and
considering only that part of the
system which robs man of the dignity conferred upon him by separate
creation—when God breathed into
him the breath of life he became a
living soul—I venture to call attention; to the demoralizing influence
exerted by this doctrine.
It undermines confidence in the
Bible as an inspired revelation, as to
creation, human conduct and man's
hope for the future. There is not a
word in the Bible that fits into the
hypothesis of Darwin, just as there
is not one fact in the universe that
supports the hypothesis. A man may
accept the Darwinian view after he
has acquired a religious momentum
sufficient to carry him through life,
and he may continue to profess a belief in the doctrine without surrendering the religious ideas previously
adopted, but he cannot begin with
the Darwinian hypothesis and frame
a conception of life that will meet
man's needs.
There is nothing, in the brute doctrine of descent to inspire either
lofty purpose or high ideals. On the
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contrary, civilization is possible only
in proportion as the doctrine of "the
survival of the fittest" is abandoned,
and the opposite doctrine of loving
care for the weak is substituted for
it. Darwin recognized this, and in his
"Descent of Man" complained that,
instead of eliminating the weak, as
savages do, civilized man tries to
prolong life and cares for the weak.
He declared that this practice (of
caring for the weak) impaired the
race, but excused it on the ground
that man's sympathy will not permit him to follow "hard reason" and
continue in the course to which Darwin ascribes the rise of man from the
lower animals.
Those who accept Darwin's views
are in the habit of saying that it
need not lessen their reverence for
God to believe that the Creator fashioned a germ of life and endowed it
with power to develop into what we
see today, but this is even less than a
half truth, and a half truth, it is
said, may be worse than a lie. It is
true that a God who could make man
as he is, could have made him, by a
long drawn out process suggested by
Darwin; and it is true that the God
who could do the latter, would be as
great as the God who cou}d do the
former—to do either would require
infinite power, beyond the ability of
man to comprehend; but that is not
the real question.
What is the natural tendency of
the doctrine? Is it likely to strengthen man's character? Or will it weaken the restraints that keep him from
wrongdoing?
Will man's attitude toward Darwin's far-away God he the same as
it is toward the God of Moses?, Will
the believer in Darwin's God be as
conscious of God's'presence in his
daily life? Will he be as sensitive to
God's will and as anxious to find out
what God wants him to do?
Will the believer in Darwin's God
he as fervent in prayer and as open
to the reception of Divine suggestions? If God did not create man by
separate act, and for a special purpose, when has He touched human
life or laid His hand upon the destiny of race or nation? Elijah taunted the prophets of Baal, suggesting
that their God might be asleep. Darwin mocks us more cruelly: he tells
us that our God has been sleeping
for millions of years. The estimates
as to the time since life began upon
the earth range from twenty-five million years to three hunderd millions.
Some evolutionists will not admit a
creative act since electrons combined
to form atoms or atoms combined to
form matter. They conceal God's
power behind an infinity) of time;
they avoid affirming His existence at

all
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The inevitable tendency of this
doctrine, when fully accepted, is to
diminish reliance upon God and' to
dilute reverence with doubt. It puts
reason above faith, the mind above
the soul. It makes man a worshiper
of the intellect—a more deadly form
of idolatry than the worship of manmade images; it quenches the spirit,
and discredits the heart, out of which
are the issues of life. It transforms
the Bible into a story-book and reduces Christ to the stature of a mart.
Can the believer in Darwin's doctrine have as firm a faith in immortality as one who believes that man
was made in the image of the Creator and placed on earth to carry out a
divine decree? If there has been no
break in the line of descent from the
lowest form of life up to man, at
what point in the development was
man endowed with hope of a future
life? Will the follower of Darwin
carry all insects, reptiles, and beasts
into immortality with man Or Will he
deny immortality to man as well as
to all life below him? How will the
follower of Darwin graft the love of
brotherhood upon the "fighting animal" if he has risen by overpowering and devouring? '
It is useless to quarrel with the
morals of a fact; truth must be accepted because it is truth, and the
believer in God will fear no truth
because he has faith in the wisdom
and the love of God as well as in the
power of God. But a hypothesis is
not a fact—it is a guess. A hypothesis is not a truth—it is a suggestion,
and has no value except as it is supported by facts. Facts and facts only
can convert a hypothesis—a guess—
into a truth, and the facts do not support the Darwinian hypothesis. The
"missing links" have not yet been
found although they have been
searched for witn a zeal that might
have been better employed in an effort to bring man nearer to God. The
press dispatches report a recent expedition to Africa; ,scientists are
still trying to find facts to support
an absurd hypothesis. If the hypothesis of Darwin were true, every foot
of the earth's surface would furnish
proof: we would find everywhere evidence of life in transition, but we findevidence of transition nowhere.
Every living thing, except man, is.
perfect, and man is physically perfect. Everything but man is living'
up to its possibilities.
Dr. Etheridge, Fossiologist of the
British Museum, gays: "Nine-tenths
of the talk of Evolutionists is sheernonsense, not founded on observation
and wholly unsupported by facts.
This museum is full of proofs of the.
utter falsity of theix views."
Prof. Beale, of King's College,
London, says: "In support of all na-
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turalistic
conjectures
concerning
man's origin,.there is not at this time
a shadow of scientific evidence."
Prof. Fleishman, of Eriangen.
says: "The Darwinian theory has in
the realm s of Nature not a single
fact to confirm it. It is not the result of scientific research but purely
the product of the imagination."
Darwin based his guess as to
man's ancestry on the operation of
two (so-called) laws—natural selection and sexual selection. The latter
has been laughed out of the classroom and the former is being abandoned because it furnishes no adequate explanation of
differences
known to exist. No new explanations
have been substituted for one that
deceived Darwin, and yet many professors still teach Darwinism and
spread its poison among the youth
of our land—and this, too, in Chris*
tion colleges as well as in schools
supported by taxation.
If the acceptance of a hypothesis
does not affect conduct—either in the
individual or in the mass—we need
not concern ourselves about it. For
instance, when a scientist, speaking
cf Honolulu a few years ago, announced that the Pacific Ocean was
formed by the throwing off of the
moon—basing his belief upon the
similarity between the mountains in
Hawaii and the mountains in the
moon—no one felt that it made any
difference whether his hypothesis was
true or false. He could amuse his
hearers without injuring their morals.
But when, last November, a college
professor explained to a Philadelphia
audience that we dream of falling because man's ancestors "fell out of
trees fifty thousand years ago," it
does make a difference whether the
hypothesis is true. Man tries to
square all of his ideas with his domin"
ating belief. If he believes in the Bible
account of man's creation, he will believe in God, and in prayer, and his
belief in immortality and in brotherhood will be consistent with his belief
in God and prayer. If, on the contrary, he accepts as his dominating
belief the hypothesis that man is
next kin to the monkey, his whole
philosophy of life will, in time, be
brought into harmony with this hypothesis.
The experience of George John Romanes furnishes an excellent illustration of what the doctrine of evolution will do for the student. Romanes
(in a book prepared just before his
ddath and published after his decease) explains how evolution led
him away from his orthodox views
while he was in college. He put his
atheistic belief in book form and became an ardent supporter of Darwinism. He ceased to pray. Toward the
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close of. his life he
laboriously devil take the hindmost."
thought his way back to a belief in
Darwinism is causing so many
God, but, still clinging to the apeline business men to take Iheir ethics
of descent, he was never able to bring from the jungle that civilized society
himself back to communion with God must constantly devise new laws to
through prlayer. He admitted in his protect the weak from gross injusfirst book "The appalling contrast be- tice. In the United States pure food
tween the hallowed glory of the creed laws have become necessary to keep
that once was his" and "the lonely manufacturers from poisoning their
mystery of existence" intp which evoJ customers; child labor laws have beution led him.
come necessary to keep employers
Evolution i s the basis of higher from dwarfing the bodies, minds and
criticism—a phrase used to describe souls of children; anti-trust laws
the attacks of a school or critics who, have become necessary to keep overstarting out with the proposition grown corporations from strangling
that the Bible must be wrong because smaller competitors, and we are still
its account of Creation differs from in a death grapple with profiteers
the evolutionary hypothesis, proceed and gamblers in farm products.
to eliminate all that is supernatural
We have seen a generation's rivalin it and to undermine the faith of ry in battleships and militarism end
their followers in its authority. They in the bloodiest war in history, with
put the Bible on the operating table nearly every great Christian nation
and cut out the parts that they think involved. And these nations have not
diseased. When they are through, it yet found a peaceful way of settling
is no longer the Book of Books—it is international disputes. Darwin's doc"
"a scrap of paper."
trine, amplified by Nietzsche, is largSir B,obert Anderson, commenting ely to blame for the present interupon the effect- of higher criticism, national situation.
says that it has dethroned the Bible
In 1900—over twenty years ago—
in the home and that the old practice while an International Peace Conof family worship is rapidly dying gress was in session in Paris the folout. He contends that great national lowing editorial appeared in L'Uninterests are involved, that those who ivers:
are trained in the fear of God will do
"The spirit of peace has fled the
their duty to their neighbors and be earth because evolution has taken
good citizens; that the dethronement possession of it. The plea for peace
of the Bible leads practically to the in past years has been inspired by
dethronement of God. He points out faith in the divine nature and the dithe effect of this in Germany, Ameri- vine origin of man; men were then
ca and England.
looked upon as children of one Father
I have stated what seem to be the and war, therefore, was fratricide.
logical results of Darwinism, but we But now that men are looked upon as
do not need to rely upon our reason children of apes, what matters it
for a warning. We have the facts of whether they are slaughtered or
history. Darwinism, carried to its log- not?"
ical conclusion, has given us NietzIf the above utterance can be resche with his super-man. Nietzsche garded as prophecy how completely it
cast aside the moral restraints, of the has been fulfilled during the past six
environment that surrounded him in years!
his youth and boldly denounced ChrisIf we are to have world peace it
tianity as the doctrine of degeneracy, must rest on the doctrine of brotherand democracy as the refuge of the hood. It cannot be built upon terrorweakling. He denied the existense of ism, however pleasant that theory
God and rejected all standards of may be to those who-harbor revenge,
morality. He praised war, teaching or however profitable it may be to
that it is necessary to man's develop- those who manufacture munitions.
ment, and he eulogized hatred be- Friendly co-operation,
substituted
cause it leads to war. If you gr&nt the for brute practices, will weld the
truth of his foundation principle, world together and permit the connamely, evolution as applied to man, version of swords into ploughshares.
you cannot escape his conclusions. Faith in God should bring this about
His philosophy, if it is worthy the before the threat of universal bankname of philosophy, is the ripened ruptcy compels it.
fruit of Darwinism—and a tree is
As Darwinism has led a multitude
known by its fruit.
to reject the Bible, the rejection of
. Darwinism furnishes the basis for Darwinism will bring many back to
the growing- antagonism in the in- reliance upon the Bible as the Word
dustrial world. "The individual effi- of God. Some of our Christian leadcient for himself"—"the survival of ers have tried to harmonize the
the fittest"—is the quintessence of Bible with Darwinism; it cannot be
selfishness. It eliminates conscience done. The acceptance of one will uland the spirit of brotherhood. Its timately compel the rejection of the
motto is: "Each for himself and the other. Which shall we choose?
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Darwinism deals with nothing but
life; the Bible deals with the entire
universe—with its masses of inanimate matter and with its myraids of
living things, all obedient to the will
of the great Law Giver.
Darwin concerns himself with only
that part of man's existence which is
spent on earth, while the Bible's
teachings cover all of life both here
and hereafter.
Darwin begins by assuming life
upon earth; the Bible reveals the
source of life and chronicles its creation.
Darwin devotes nearly all his time
to man's body and to the points at
which the human frame approaches
in structure—though vastly different
from—the brute; the Bible emphasizes man's Godlike qualities and the
virtues which reflect the goodness of
the Heavenly Father.
Darwinism ends in self-construction. Its progress is suspended, and
even defeated, by the very genius
which it is supposed to develop; the
Bible invites us to enter fields of
inexhaustible opportunity wherein
each achievement can be made stepping- stone to greater achievements
still.
Darwin's doctrine is so brutal that
it shocks the moral sense—the heart
recoils from it and refuses to apply
the "hard reason" upon which it
rests; the Bible points us to the path
that is "like the shining light which
shineth more and more unto the perfect day."
Darwin's doctrine leads logically to
war and to the worship of Nietzsche's
"Superman;" the Bible tells us of
the Prince of Peace and heralds the
coming of the glad day when swords
shall be beaten into ploughshares and
when nations shall learn war no more.
Darwinism offers no reason for existence and presents no philosophy of
life; the Bible explains why man is
here and gives us a code of morals
that fits into every human need.
To the church schools we must,
look for leadership in the defense of
the Bible and all the vital doctrines
for which the Bible stands.
The great need of the world today
is to get back to God—back to a real
belief in a living God—to a belief in
God as Creator, Preserver and loving
Heavenly Father. When one believes
in a personal God and considers himself a part of God's plan he will be
anxious to know God's will and do
it, seeking direction through prayer
and made obedient through faith.
The time calls loudly for a return
to fundamental religious principles;
they should be emphasized in the pulpit and they should not be contradicted in the schools. Where the Bible
cannot be defended it should not be
Continued on next page.
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THE DAVIDIC COVENANT.
By A. C. Rosenberger
Just before our Lord was taken up
the disciples asked Him, "Lord wilt
thou at this time restore again the
Kingdom to Israel?" (Acts 1:6.)
According to many teachers, the
disciples were prompted to ask this
question out of gross ignorance; it
has been said they did not know any
better. But since our Lord does not
blame or rebuke them, we may infer
• that it was in order; only He tells
them, "It is not for them to know the
time and seasons which the Father
has put into his own power."
The disciples, all Jews, no doubt
versed in Old Testament Scriptures,
were looking for a Kingdom. Now
the question is, what kingdom was it
they were looking for. It was the
kingdom God promised to Israel in
the Old Testament, a literal kingdom which has for its seat, Jerusalem, the throne of David established in it, and upon this throne ruling
a Son of David. This kingdom was
to extend over the whole world; but
what was the foundation, for their
expectation? If they have any foundation, then the Old Testment must
speak of it.
Turning to 2 Samuel 7:4-17, we
find God through Nathan the Prophet making a covenant with David.
This covenant secures four things:
(1) A Davidic house—Posterity.
(2) A Throne—Royal authority.
(3) A Kingdom—Sphere of Rule.
(4) In Perpetuity—Forever.
But one condition was attached to
this covenant.
Disobedience
in
David's family was to be visited with
chastisement, but not to abrogate the
covenant. This chastisement ended
in the captivities. Since that time
no king of David's family has been
crowned at Jerusalem except with
thorns.
Do other scriptures confirm this
covenant? Out of many we select a
few, Psalms 89:3, 4; Psalms 89:2737. These verses give the immutability of the covenant; also Jeremiah
23:5-9; Jeremiah 33:14 to end. What
a challenge these scriptures are. If
you can change the law of day and
night, then will my covenant with
David be broken; if not, then it
stands. Isaiah 11 gives a picture of
the Kingdom set up; the first verse
shows the king's ancestry; the 65th,
66th. 67th and 68th Psalms are kingdom pictures, (Dan. 2:44, 45; Dan.
. 7:13, 14).
Does the New Testament confirm
this covenant? 1 The first verse in
Matthew reads, "The book of the
generation of Jesus Christ the son of
David the son of Abraham." You
see how the spirit links Jesus up
with the two main covenants of the
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Old Testament; the Davidic covenant
of kingship and the Abrahamic covenant of promise.
And then follows his geneology to
prove his claim as David's "Righteous Branch." Math. 19:28 is a clear
kingdom reference. Still more significant is the angel's message to
Mary, (Luke 1:31-33), "and the Lord
God shall give unto him the throne of
his Father David and of his kingdom their shall be no end,."
But some one says, This was all
right before the Church but when
the "Holy Ghost" was come then
they knew better. Let us see. Acts
15:13-18 shows that the "Holy
Ghost" taught the early Church that
the Davidic covenant still stood,
only he must first take out of the
Gentiles a people for His name
(Church) ; and "after this (outcalling) I will return and build again
the tabernacle of David;" there was
only a difference of time from their
expectations.
The whole burden of Romans 9:
10-11 is this Davidic covenant, "The
people of the adoption, the glory, the
Covenants, the Law, services, promises and Fathers," (Rom 9:4-5).
"God has not cast away his people
whom he foreknew." (Rom. 11:2).
Still more significant, is Rom. 11:25,
"Blindness in part is happened to
Israel until the fullness of the Gentiles." "For this is my covenant Unto them," (verse 27).
From Revelation 20 we learn the
duration of this kingdom. Six times
it is spoken of as lasting a thousand years (verses 2-7). The word
millennium is taken from the Latin
"mille" meaning a thousand, and
"annus" meaning a year, so this
kingdom is known as the "millennium".
It will be an age in which Jesus
Christ reigns as King upon the
earth, (Luke 1:32, 33; Rev. 11-15).
Itt will be an age in which the
saints rule with Christ. Paul assumes this to be a well understood fact
when he warns the Corinthians
against going to law with one another, "For", says he, "know ye not
that the saints shall judge the
world." Since Satan will be bound
during this age (Rev. 20:2), sin'will
be restricted, not eradicated, for the
human heart outside of Christ is always the same, only outbroken sin
will be judged. Isaiah 65:20 tells us
that the sinner a hundred years old
shall be accursed. During this age,
the power of death will be restrained.
Isaiah 65:20 shows that the child
shall die a hundred years old; that
is, one dying at the age of a hundred years shall be considered a child.
It will be an age of universal
peace. In Isaiah 2:4 we see swords
beat into plough shares, spears in-
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to pruning hooks, nations learning
war no more.
During thig age the useless and
noxious in nature will give way to
the useful and, beautiful (Isa. 55:
13). Groaning creation being delivered, the earth will yield her increase,
so that the ploughman overtakes
the relaper. The wild beasts shall be
restored to their Edenic condition.
At the end of the thousand years
Satan is again loosed and men again
revolt against God and His Christ.
Judgment falls once again from God,
and Satan meets his final doom in
the lake of fire. The kingdom of our
Christ becomes the kingdom of our
God; Eternity begins; the chasm between heaven and earth is forever
bridged.
The practical lesson for us in this
age is to leave the government of
the world until the King comes, for
there will be no peace until the
"Prince of Peace comes;" but let us
follow our God appointed path of
separation and holiness unto God
and perform the mission entrusted to
us, that of evangelizing the world.
TAMPERING WITH
THE MAINSPRING
Continued from page 3
attacked. No amount of book learning can compensate for the undermining of the student's faith.
Man is the handiwork of the Almighty. He is superior to the beasts
of the field, greater than any other
created thing—but "a little lower
than the angels." God made him for
a purpose, placed before him infinite
possibilities and revealed to him responsibilities. The Heavenly Father
beckons man upward and the Bible
points the way; man can obey and
travel toward perfection by the path
that Christ revealed, or man can disobey and fall to a level ower, in some
respects, than that of the brutes
about him. Looking heavenward, man
can find inspiration in his lineage,
looking about him he is impelled to
kindness by a sense of kinship which
binds him to his brothers. Mighty
problems demand his attention; a
world's destiny is to be decided by
him. What time has he to waste in
hunting for "missing links" or in
searching for resemblances between
his forefathers and the ape? In His
Image—in this sign we conquer.
We are not progeny of the brute;
we have not been forced upward by
a blind pushing power; neither have
we tumbled upward by chance. We
are attracted to the Heavenly
Father by the power of love—a power
which finds its expression in Christ
who promised: "I, if I be lifted up
from the earth, will draw all men
unto Me."
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The first thing that would naturally
come to our minds is, what is the purpose of all the activity of the church ?
To answer this we will have to go
back to creation, and there we see
God's purpose in the creation of man
was, that man should glorify God,
and as the church is made up of individuals who have been redeemed thru
the blood of Jesus Christ, the purpose of their activity as a church is,
that God should be glorified.
Then we also realize that our activities should result in the progress of
the church, and this progress should
be on gospel lines. When we look into
church history and then look at the
church of today, we confess that a
good many have been active, and
made progress but instead of becoming more and more separate from
the world, they have become like the
world, and, as the world, that today
the so Called professed church is
walking locked arms with the world.
But such churches are not healthy
but are dead spiritually. Now for
healthy church activity progress
must be made on gospel lines. In the
first place the church of Christ is a
called-out body, separate from the
world, and on them is laid the responsibility of the proclamation of
the gospel, because, Christ told His
disciples that after the Holy Ghost
came upon them, they were to be witnesses for Him. Thus propagation
was made thru a campaign of testimony, and the same is required of the
Healthy Church today.
The church can only continue to
live as it is a missionary church going forth telling of the love of Christ,
who died to save poor fallen man.
The activity should not just be a matter of telling of the love of Christ,
but the aim of the activity should be
the conversion of men and women.
Then we might be Very active in certain ways, but unless all of our activities are backed up by holy upright lives, our activities will, not
amount to much. As already stated,
the church can only live as it is a missionary-church, and to fulfill its purpose as such, it must expand. There
are calls coming from all sides for
help and Workers, for both Home
and Foreign fields, and if all of we
Brethren in Christ saw our privileges in the gospel, quite a number
of these calls would be filled. •
Now we as a church, all of us,
should realize that the Brethren in
Christ is a called-out body, and as we
understand the word of God, we stand
for a higher standard of Holiness and
gospel truth than any body that we
know of. Now, as a called-out body,
each member is called, and if each
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one would just find his own called
place, and fill that place to the best
of his ability, one thing certain a
good number of these needy places
would have workers. There are places where the people are asking for
the Brethren to come and hold regular services, and there is no one to
go because too many are tied down
with natural things, so tied that they
do not see the need of these places,
nor the value of these precious souls.
Our young people should in no wise
set stakes or make their own plans,
until they have things definitely settled with God. They should seek first
God's called place for them, and lay
their own plans and ambitions all
down till this is settled. As God has
a place for each one to fill if we do
not fill it God will raise up someone
else who will, and we will suffer for
it.
Now in all our activities there
should be coordination in the extension work. We realize that our Foreign Missions cannot extend out beyond the home basis, and the Foreign
work is extending, so to keep it going the home work must also expand.
We should foster demands as they
come to us both from Home and from
)Foreign fields aJnd we should consider what is the best step to take in
regards to the demands, but not put
in all the time considering and accomplish nothing. There have been
times when demands have come, and
the Brethren have been altogether
too slow and missed some great privileges of spreading the blessed
gospel. There are demands today and
unless we wake up and go forth and
possess the land, others will step in
and our opportunity will be gone. If
we would go forth with the same
zeal to see things accomplished for
God, as we do for natural things,
there would be greater things accomplished.
The tent work at present is one of
the best ways of extending the work
in the home-land, and calls are here
for meetings, but we are told by the
board that they can hardly get workers. Brethren these things ought not
to be; some are not living up to their
privileges or there would be workers
for all of the tents. Then we are told,
that the funds are low for the work,
may God help us to open up our
hearts, not only our hearts but our
pocket-books and bank accounts, and
come up to the help of- the Lord
against the mighty. Only as the
Home work is pushed forward, are
we able to go forth in the Foreign
field.
We also realize that with all this
work, there should be cooperation.
We are unable to do real work unless
there is. Now we know that there will
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be problems to face, and things may
come up that we least think of, but
all these problems should be faced
squarely. Of course those on the different boards are the ones that solve
these problems, and they solve them
for best work in general, both present and future. By facing the problems squarely it should be considered
from every standpoint that will lead
up to progress. Those on the Boards
who come up to these problems,
should have no underlying motive
whatever, nor any preconceived idea.
Should not at all work from the
standpoint, "If it does not go my way
I won't do much," but as others may
see it from a different angle and lead
up to greater} progress, all should
heartily accept and stand by them
and help push the work on. Those of
the Boards should not have any preconceived ideas, but there should be a
complete working together of all
boards and they should have clear
views. They should not be influenced
by those who may somewhat be
against the work, but stand firm and
true. Because we realize that, unless
there is cooperation there cannot be
much progress made. The more wire
pulling there is, the greater hindrance it is to the work.
Each board feels deeply interested
in the phase of the work that they
represent, which is no more than
right that they should, but, when we
come down to face progress and activity there should be a complete
pulling! together and not run to extreme on one side or the other. Beyond all this there should be complete
unity of all. The workers on the field
have a greater insight in the work
than those in the homeland, and we
as a body have real confidence in
those on the field, we know they will
not present anything to the boards
but what they realize should be presented. Now for all things that come
to be worked out harmoniously, there
must be perfect unity between the
boards and workers. All the boards
should be in perfect unity and help to
keep the unity. In order to accomplish this, it would no doubt be good to
have a special meeting of the various
boards, outside of General Conference, where their various problems
might be brought forth, and worked
out together in harmony.
Then we know if the work is to go
on successfully, the boards are unable
to carry it all on themselves but the
church as a body must stand back of
them, and there must be unity between the boards and the church
body. Then those who are elected and
put on these boards, should be men of
insight, and who have the work at
heart and who are baptized with the
Holy Ghost.
By Chas. Wright. «
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TEN REASONS FOR A
FAMILY ALTAR.
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this one was known to be. She had a
delightful time, and as she was about
to leave at the end of the vacation
God in the beginning established time the mother said: 'How do you
religion in the home. The laltar fire like the way we American folks
in the home was intended to be kept live?' 'Oh,' she said, T love it.' Your
home is wonderful. But there is one
burning continually.
thing
I miss,' said the girl, with a
The home needs the light,' the
warmth and the cheer of the altar far-away look in her eyes. 'It is this
that makes your home seem queer
fire.
The "reasons" subjoined are ta- to me. You know I have been with
ken from a leaflet put out by the you to your church, and I have seen
you worship your God there. But I
Family Altar League.
have missed the God in your home.
They are as follows:
know, in Japan, we have a god"Because it will send you forth to You
shelf
in every home, With the gods
the daily task with cheerful heart, right there
in the house. Do not
stronger,for the work, truer to duty Americans worship
their God in their
and determined in whatever is done homes?"
therein to glorify God.
Christianity can never leaven our
"Because it will give you strength
to meet the discouragements, | the country unless it pervades the home
disappointments, the unexpected ad- life.—The Christian Nation.
versities and sometimes the blighted
hopes that may fall to your lot.
TITHES AND OFFERINGS.
"Because it will make you conscious thruout the day of the atSometime last summer one of the
tending presence of an unseen, di- Trustees of God's Bible School visited
vine One, who will bring you through in the home of a prosperous young
more than conqueror over every un- farmer. Knowing that he supports
holy thought or thing that rises up one or two foreign workers, and helps
against you.
four or five missionaries, we asked
"Because it will sweeten home life him to tell how he was enabled to do
and enrich home relationship as so much. He then told us the story of
his tithing. We were much blessed
nothing else can do.
"Because it will resolve al| the and interested in the recital of it. His
misunderstanding and relieve all the wife i s in hearty sympathy with him,
friction that sometimes intrudes in- and we never saw a happier family.
to the sacred precincts of family We pass his story on to you:
life.
"I wish to praise God for His won"Because it will hold as nothing derful blessings to me, and for His
else the boys- and girls when they glory tell how I was led to tithe and
have gone out from underneath the of the blessings which followed. It
parental roof and so determine very was in the year 1903 that the Lord
largely the eternal sialvation of your began to show me His plan for givchildren.
ing. He especially laid on my heart
"Because it will exert a helpful, the verse, 'Woe unto you, . . . for ye
hallowed influence over those who pay tithe . . . and have omitted
may at any time be guests within the the weightier matters of the law,
home.
judgment, mercy, and faith: these
"Because it will enforce as nothing ought ye to have done, and not to
else can do the work of your pastor leave the other undone' (Matt. 23:
in pulpit and in pew and stimulate 23). After searching the Bible for
the life of your church in its every every verse to be found on tithing, I
was sure that it was God's way and
activity.
"Because it will furnish an exam- plan for us. I can remember very disple and a stimulus to other homes tinctly the verse in Malachi 3, which
for the Same kind of life and serv- God gave to encourage me to adopt
His plan: 'Bring ye all the tithes,
ice and devotion to God.
"Because the Word of God re- into the storehouse, . . . and prove
quires it and in thus obeying God we me now herewith, saith the Lord of
honor Him who is the giver of all hosts, if I will not open you the wingood and the source of all bless dows of heaven, and pour you out a
blessing, that there shall not be room
ing."
Dr. Beiderwolf relates the follow- enough to receive it.'
ing interesting incident:
"I was in the high school, and try"The story is told of a little Jap- ing to pay my way, and it did not
anese girl who -studied at an Ameri- seem possible for me to tithe; but I
can college and spent a Christmas said, 'Yes, Lord, I will.' For His praise
vacation in the home of one of her I wish to say that I had no trouble
classmates. She had seen much, else to pay my expenses; and two years
in America, but the thing she longed later, when I finished high school, I
most of all to see on the inside was had even saved a little money.
a Christian home, and such a home
"The Lord continued to prosper me,
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and by His providence I soon had a
rur&l mail route. Not long after that
the Lord began to talk to me again,
telling me that if I would give more,
He would also give me more. Also,
He showed me, by such verses as Malachi 3:8, ad Leviticus 27:30, 32, that
tenth belongs to Him, and if I gave
Him anything it must be above the
tenth. After carefully and prayerfully
studying His Word, I decided to give
Him two-tenths; and to His praise I
will say that He has more abundantly
blessed and prospered me; and the
eight-tenths have done more for me
than ten-tenths could have done.
"In the year 1909, I bought eighty
acres of land in a good location, but
badly in need of repairs. I paid nearly $5,000 (a big price at that time).
I had only $1,600 to pay down, but
within three and a half years the
debt was paid, some new buildings
erected, and other improvements
made; and I also had quite a little
stock. To God be all the glory! I was
still true to Him, giving Him twotenths.
"Then, i n 1914, one hundred acres
of land which joind the first was purchased; and as in the first purchase,
the debt was soon all paid.
"Some will say, T have a debt to
pay; I cannot give to the Lord.' But
you cannot afford to take the tenth
that belongs to the Lord; and it is
better still to add your free-will
offering. If you will do this as the
Word and the Spirit show you, your
tithes and offerings will come back
many fold. One must be strict and
accurate, to be sure that he gives the
Lord all His tithes. It is to be a tenth
of all our increase, all means, whether the product be from a small garden
or a large field, a few berries, or a
little fruit. Here some say that it is
impossible to know what a tenth is
on a farm. If we wish to know, the
Lord will make it easy. My plan has
been to keep an accurate book account of everything sold from the
farm, also an account of all expenses:
help, repairs, and stock or tools purchased. An accurate account is kept
of every product of the farm used by
my family or myself, or given to our
friends and neighbors, and figured at
the price I could get for them, and I
give the farm credit for that much
sold. Then I give the farm credit for
rent of the house to live in. I am very
careful not to charge the farm with
any expense which is for the benefit
of my family or myself. Then, too,
should I have a sale of stocks and
tools, the proceeds of the sale also
should be credited to the farm, as
they have been charged. Also should
the farm be sold, the difference between the cost price and the selling
price should be tithed. In short, the
farm is the Lord's and He gives me
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eight tenths for working it. Now is
not t h a t big pay ? And is it not worth
while to keep an account? Then, too,,
it is blessed to know t h a t it is God's
plan, and t h a t He is blessing.
"Someone says, 'How can you tell
what to give until the end of t h e
y e a r ? " Well, make a trial balance;
and if you have no balance on the
credit side, give just the same. J u s t
be sure not to let t h e Lord's money
get ahetad; give liberally, and I can
assure you t h a t t h e Lord will pour
money into your hands.
"Another thing to be remembered:
I he Lord's money must be handled
very wisely, and for His glory, where
it will further His kingdom. This will
necessitate keeping an account of the
year.
" T h i s year has been the grandest
year of all. The Lord has poured in
without measure. Hay and grain
were good crops, my corn t h e best
around the country, potatoes an excellent harvest, 722 bushels
from
three acres, also fruit of almost all
kinds in abundance. All to the glory
and praise of God!"
We have met people who tithed af
ter expenses were paid, others who
were afraid, and watched to see t h a t
they did not give the Lord too much;
but here is one who tithes even t h e
garden stuff, and is as jealous for
God's part as for his own, and the
Scripture is being fulfilled to him, "I
will pour you out a blessing t h a t
there shall not be room enough to
receive it." The family were blessed
every day, as our eyes could see, and
they could talk of t h e Lord's dealings
and goodness only with shining faces. May t h e number of such liberal
givers increase. It pays to obey God.
Your t i t h e s and offerings, where are
they ?—Selected by 0 . U. Herr.
AN HONEST MAN IS THE
NOBLEST WORK OF GOD.
An honest man is one filled with
the Holy Ghost; in other words, a
sanctified man. One Who h a s pert
feet love toward God and his fellowmen. He uses wisdom at all times and
is patient with all. he comes in contact with.
An honest person must have pure
thoughts, be truthful and honest, not
only in the sight of God, but in t h e
sight of man as well. If a man is
honest, he will keep himself unspotted from t h e world, and he is
cleansed from all sin. The root of sin
must be taken out, then he will have
an honest heart. He can receive this
cleansing only through the Holy
Spirit.
Some people think it is impossible
to live without sin in the world, and
t h a t we will not be made perfect in
love until we pass out of this life;
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but it has been proven, people can
be holy if they will meet t h e conditions God has laid down for us. When
we do this, we are honest with God
and our own soul.
An honest person is one who will
not speak ill of his neighbors, but
h e p s to uplift those who are down
and out. He is kind and loving to
those around him. An honest heart
will not consecrate its whole life to
God and his cause, no m a t t e r what
the sacrifice may be. God and the
church can depend upon such a person to do his work faithfully. He may
be tried in t h e fire, but he will come
out pure gold, because he h a s been
honest with God.
An honest person is one who pays
his debts, and will not make any
debts unless absolutely necessary. It
i s not honest to live in luxury at t h e
expense of others. An honest person
will deny himself as far as possible.
When we think of an honest person, we think of him as being peaceful, godly, generous, liberal, fair in
all his dealings, his straight-forwardness of conduct, and freedom
from fraud; in other words, a perfect
man.
A man's way of living shows
whether he is honest or not. We
would not consider a person honest
who would He or steal. A man who
spends his money gambling and leaves his family to suffer, is not an honest man. A person who tries to ruin
his neighbor's reputation is t h e worst _
kind of a thief, yet, he is seldom ever'
punished for it. Many a person's life
has been rendered useless, just because some dishonest person h a s
slandered him. An honest man or
woman never gossips or tells an unt r u t h about his neighbor; and his
friendship is worth having, because
he can be trusted with our confidence. I have known people who
would promise faithfully to keep a
secret, and divulge it to a whole
neighborhood before t h e week was
over, causing a great deal of trouble.
Such a person is not honest, and
should be avoided. He is dangerous.
What the world needs more t h a n
anything else is honest men and women, then there will be less suffering
and happier homes.
One dishonest man I know of got
his brother to let him have his money and invested it in stock in his
company. After he had made all the
money he wanted, he put everything
in his wife's name. His brother lost
ten thousand dollars, which was all
he had, and he is now obliged to overwork, in order to educate his children. He is almost losing his eyesight
and his memory is failing, all on account of one dishonest man, and t h a t
man his own brother.
An honest man will be far more
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successful in his business, in social
life, in his religious life, and will be
a happier man.
A dishonest man is always afraid of
being found out. He can never look
you straight m the eye and tries to
avoid those he h a s been dishonest
with. Let us, therefore, be honest
with one another, then we will have
both God's approval and man's.
Sr. N. E. D.
NOTICE.
A questionnaire was sent from t h e
Church School for t h e purpose of col
lecting a certain phase of Church
History. The majority of those r e ceiving the list of questions responded by sending a well answered paper.
However a number have neglected
the m a t t e r and we t r u s t t h a t this notice will be t h e means of the rest of
the work being reported in t h e near
future.
When this work is finished it is
to be a complete history of t h e
Brethren in Christ Church. Anyone
having source material, of any kind,
please send t h e same and it will be
much appreciated.
A WONDERFUL MEETING.
It was the privilege of wife and I
to spend four days in Denver, Colorado, from July 7 to the 10th this
summer, where we attended Mrs.
McPherson's meeting in t h e city Auditorium which was said to hold
fifteen thousand people, and was fill
ed at every service, some days, three
times a day. In this meeting we saw
hundreds of people get definitely
healed of all manner of diseases, t h e
blind received their sight, deaf were
made to hear, the dumb to speak,
the lame to walk and t h e sick were
raised from their beds and praised
the Lord for H i s healing power. The
poor had t h e Gospel preached and
many seeing the mighty power of
the Lord, repented and turned to t h e
Lord. It wjas a scene long to be remembered as the multitudes thronged and pressed to get into t h e meeting. Mrs. McPherson seemed to be a
very humble woman, and .tried t o
keep t h e people's eyes and faith
turned to the Lord. She tried to emphasize t h e thought t h a t the Gospel
of healing and the Gospel of grace
are linked together and the Great
Commission is yet to preach t h e gospel of healing and the gospel of grace
which will be blessed of the Lord and
will bring conviction and salvation
to the people.
The meeting at Denver was said to
be t h e greatest meeting in results
she h a s held yet. May t h e Lord stir
our hearts to a greater faith in Him
is our prayer.
Yours for the lost of earth,

D. R. Eyster.
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Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in
charge of Sr. Katie Bollinger and Harvey
W. Hoke and wife.
Centre County Mission, in charge of Levi
F . and Lizzie M. Sheetz, Howard, Pa.
Altoona Mission, in charge of Herman G.
and Laura Miller, 613 4th Ave., Altoona,
Pa.
Welland Mission, 36 Elizabeth St., Welland, Ont., in charge of Eld. W. B. Duxbury and wife.

A RELIGIOUS JOURNAL
Committed to the teaching of Justification
and Sanctification received by faith through
the merits of the sacrifice of Christ as our
Redeemer and Lord; Divine Healing as
provided in the atonement; the Second and
Premillennial coming of Christ; and all
sacred ordinances and truth pertaining to
the Christian life. It is an earnest advocate
of Gospel Missions at home and abroad
and. stands ready to espouse every good
thing in Christ Jesus.
Official Organ of the
Brethren in Christ Church
(Known as "Tunkers" in Canada)
U. S. A., Canada and Foreign Countries
Published Bi-Weekly by
EVANGELICAL VISITOR PUBLISHING
HOUSE
Nappanee, Indiana
Editor and Manager, V. L. STUMP
ASSOCIATE EDITORS—J. N. Hoover
and Enos H. Hess.
Contributing Editors to Foreign Missionary
Department
Bish. J. N. Engle, Abilene, Kans., Eld. D.
W. Heise, Gormley, Ont.
PUBLICATION BOARD—0. B. Ulery,
E. Ni Engle, John Nigh, Jesse Culp, A. Z.
Hess, H. C. Shank and Girvin Bearss.
SUBSCRIPTIONS—$1.50 per year in
Advance, 75 cents for six months. (Sample
copies free.)
Entered as Second Class Matter at the
post office at Nappanee, Ind.
NOTICE—The date printed on your lable
denotes the time to which your subscription is paid. Keep it in the future.
CHANGE OF ADDRESSES—Be sure to
give both the old and new addresses. Address all business letters to
EVANGELICAL VISITOR PUBLISHING
HOUSE
CITY AND RURAL MISSIONS, HOMES
AND ORPHANAGES
Chambersburg Mission, in charge of A.
O. and Elizabeth Wenger, 463 Center St.
Des Moines, Iowa Mission, 1194 14th St.,
in charge of Eld. H. W. Landis and wife.
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge
of W. H. and Susie Boyer.
Philadelphia Mission in charge of Eld.
Wilbur Snider and wife, 3423 N. 2nd St.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in
charge of Sarah Bert and workers.
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in
charge of Bro. and Sr. Earl Bossart.
Lancaster Mission, in charge of Geo. C.
Haagen and wife, 633 Manor St.
San Francisco Mission, 3739 20th St., in
charge of Sr. Maggie Sollenberger and
workers.
Bethel Mission, in charge of Bro. and Sr.
D. E. Jennings, Sylvatus, Va.
Messiah Home, in charge of David H.
and Lottie Engle, 1175 Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Messiah Orphanage, in charge of Anna
Witmer, and D. S. Wenger and wife.
Jabbok Orphanage, in charge of Bro.
and Sr. Isaiah and Katie Tyson.
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FOREIGN

MISSIONARY
ADDRESSES
Africa
Bish. H. P. and Grace Steigerwald, Eld.
H. J. and Emma Frey, Miss Hannah Baker,
J. A. and Emma Climenhaga, Naomi Lady
Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Africa.
H. Frances Davidson, Lila Coon, Macha
Mission, Choma, N. W. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Lewis and Elizabeth Steckly, J. Lester
and Emma Myers, Sallie Dohner, Mary
Heisey, Sadie Book, Mtshabezi Mission,
Bulawayo, S. Africa, Private Bag.
Eld. Myron and Ada Taylor, Beulah Musser, Sikalonga Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
India
D. E. and Lottie Rohrer, Supaul, B. &
N. W. Ry., India.
Eld. C. E. and Ruth B. Heise, Anna M.
Steckley, Dauram Madipura, N. Bhagalpur,
B. & N. W. Ry., India.
Eld. A. D. M. and Nellie Dick, Sr. Ruth
Byer, Sr. Ella Gayman, Saharsa, N. Bhagalpur Dist., B. & N. W. Ry., India.
Home on Furlough
H. L. Smith and wife, Grantham, Pa..
Cora Alvis, Bridgeport, Okla.
W. O. Winger and wife. Detroit, Kan.,
R. R. 1, or Ridgeway, Ont.
Eld. A. C. Winger, Upland, Cal.
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE
TREASURERS OF THE DIFFERENT
BOARDS.
Foreign Mission Board—S. G. Engle,
4014 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
L. B. Heise, Gormley, Ont., Canadian
Treasurer.
Home Mission—Samuel H. Wenger, 38
Glenn St., Chambersburg, Pa.
L. Shoalts, Wellandport, Ont., Canadian
Treasurer.
Beneficiary and Poor—D. R. Eyster,
Thomas, Okla.
Executive Board—Amos Wolgemuth, Mt.
Joy, Pa.
Publication Board—Jesse Culp, Goshen,
Indiana, R. R. 6.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Mechanicsburg, Pa., harvest meeting,
August 20, 2 p. m .
Mechanicsburg, Pa., communion services,
Sunday evening, October 23, 5:30 p. m.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
Bish. Chas. Baker formerly of Batteaux,
Ont., has changed his address to Stayner,
Ont.
ARRIVES AT CAPETOWN, S. AFRICAA cablegram from Eld. D. W. Heise to his
wife announces the safe arrival of the
missionary party in Capetown,
South
Africa.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING
SUNDAY SCHOOL LITERATURE.
There are still many of our Sunday
Schools that do not use the Sunday School
papers published by the church, and there
are also some schools who do not use the
quarterlies. Our last Conference passed a
resolution that made provision for the publication of all our Sunday School literature.
What we wish to call your attention to,
is this, that unless our Sunday Schools are
loyal to the Church, and use our own papers and quarterlies, the project can never
be carried out.
We are printing the Sunday School papers
at a loss at the present time and unless we
are favored with a better patronage from
our own schools the printing of these papers
will be discontinued January 1, 1922.
There were sample copies sent to all the
Superintendents "before the third quarter,
and also a circular letter asking their cooperation, and information as to about
how many copies could be used. Only a
few responded.
We would not feel that we had the
right to ask the patronage of our schools
if our product was below the standard. We
hope you will not consider us passing compliments to ourselves in this connection,
for indeed we are not, but are simply being
governed by the favorable comment from
our exchanges, etc.
If there are any who do not know that
we print two grades of weekly Sunday
School papers, or wish to have further information regarding this matter, kindly
write the editor, we will be pleased to give
you more detailed information.

MARRIAGES
FEATHER-STONER
On Thursday, June 2nd, 1921 at the home
of the bride's parents, Bro. and Sr. Harvey A. Stoner, Martinsburg, Pa., there occurred the marriage of their youngest
daughter Sr. Mary Ellen to Bro. J. Howard
Feather, son of Bro. and Sr. William
Feather, Roaring Spring, Pa. Bish. Isaac
H. Stern, officiating.
ESHELMAN-POTTEIGER
t)n Saturday evening, July 30th, at the
home of the bride near Mechanicsburg,
there occurred the marriage of Sr. Dessa
C. Eshelman and Frand D. Potteiger, also
of near Mechanicsburg. The father of the
bride, Eld. S. C. Eshelman, officiated.
SENSEMAN-COMP
On Thursday evening, August 4th, at the
bride's home in Mechanicsburg, there occurred the marriage of Miss Mary Esther
Senseman, daughter of Sr. Mary and R.
J. Senseman, and Edward M. Comp of Carlisle, Pa., Eld. S. C. Eshelman officiating.
A zealous soul without meekness is like
a ship in a storm, in danger of wreck. A
meek soul without zeal is like a ship in a
calm, that moves not so fast as it ought.
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Obituaries
HAINES—Mrs. Elizabeth Gish-Haines,
widow of the late Samuel Haines of Newport, Pa., was born July 22, 1834, died July
23, 1921, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
L. E. Smith, Millersburg, Pa., aged 87
years and 1 day.
Sister Haines was converted in early life
and united with the Brethren in Christ
Church about fifty-eight years ago, and remained a faithful and consistent member to
the end. She passed through many sorrows and afflictions, being an invalid for
a number of years, nevertheless, she was
always cheerful and rejoiced in the God of
her salvation.
She is survived by one son, three daughters, nine grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren. Her husband and four children preceded her to the spirit world. Funeral services were held in the United
Evangelical Church at Newport, conducted
by Elder Henry Landis, assisted by others.
Interment in the Newport cemetery.
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Syl. W. Landis, Ames, la
Fairview S. S., Ohio
Rosebank S. S., Kans
Zion S. S., Kans.,
Frank Cram, Des Moines, la
Board from Syl. W. Landis
A brother, Des Moines, la.,
Total donations
Total expenditures

5.00
12.50
9.34
85.10
5.00
17.50
10.00
$181.64
$161.14

Balance on hand, Aug. 1, 1'921
$ 20.50
Expenditures
Table supplies
$120.82
Gas,electric, telephone, ear f a r e , . . . .
water
40.86
Total
$161.14
Other donations—Bro. and Sister Carl
Davis, Des Moines, la.; Bro. and Sr. Wm.
Deemy, Dallas Center, la.; Bro and Sr. Sam
Lutz,Dallas Center, la.; Sr. F. S. Schock,
Washington Boro, Pa.
Yours for souls,
H. W. Landis and wife.

DES MOINES MISSION.
JABBOK FAITH ORPHANAGE REPORT.
Dear readers of the Visitor:—Greeting in
Jesus' name.
We are very glad to come to you with
another report, and our heart is made to
rejoice for the way the dear ones have
stood by us with their prayers and financial
support; and we do rejoice that God has
so graciously blessed us in our efforts for
lost souls.
This last month will be a green spot in
our lives on account of the dear ones who
stopped with us on their way home from
Conference and encouraged our hearts by
their presence and help. We were very glad
for Eld. J. L. Heisey and wife, Bro. and
Sister Cyrus Lutz and Sister Fannie Schock
from Washington Boro, Pa., and Sister
Witmer from Grantham, and Eld. Enos
Hess and wife who were here in the interest of the Grantham School. We were
all very glad for the good news we heard
of how God is working at other places.
The work here is encouraging at present. We are holding tent meetings in Oak
Park. The Lord helped us to get a tent and
the meetings are well attended; many who
hardly ever go to church come to the tent.
So far there were four at the altar.
Sister Duty, who is now one of the
workers here, is helping us in delivering the
message of Salvation to the unsaved and
we are glad to see conviction is falling on
the lost and some are going all the way
with the Lord. Three expressed a desire
to be baptized and unite with the church.
Will you continue to pray for us that
God may have His way in the work of
the Lord here.
. Financial report for June and July.
Donations
Fannie Schock, Washington Boro,. .$10.00
J. L. Heisey, Washington Boro
5.00
Cyrus Lutz, Washington Boro
5.20
Sr. Witmer, Grantham, Pa
2.00
Palmyra S. Si, Pa.,
15.00

Dear readers of the Visitor. Greeting
you all with Phil. 4:19. But my God shall
supply all your need according to his
riches in glory by Christ Jesus. We praise
God this evening because he has supplied
our needs both spiritual and temporal.
What would we be if it were not for these
blessings which he gives to us ? Truly he
is good to us, he has blessed us with another nice rain, which makes the crops
grow so nice.
At present we have twenty-one children
in the house. We are glad for the ones
who have taken the stand for Christ, but
there are others who do not have the interest in their own souls welfare that we
would like to see. But will you pray for
them, that they may become concerned for
their own souls and this most important
matter.
We again wish to thank all those who
have given of their means and prayers to
carry on this work. May the Lord abundantly bless and reward each one is our
prayer.
Financial for May, June and July
Receipts.
Souderton and Silverdale, Pa., S. S...$42.06
Mary Rosenberger, Pa.,
1.00
Mary Groove, Aline, Okla.,
5.00
Buffalo, S. S., New York
20.00
P. R. Swega, Upland, Cal.,
5.00
T. M. LaGrange, Cal.,
25.00
Elizabethtown S. S., Pa.,
27.00
Harvey Buckwalter, Gratersford, Pa. 5.00
Hebron S. S., Clay Co., Kans.,
20.00
Mrs. Ellsworth Geary, Bloomville, O.. 3.00
Wm. & Sadie Steinbrecher, Green,
Kans
5.00
Jacob Eshelman, Sedgwick, Kans.,... 10.00
Joe Eshelman, Sedwick, Kans.,
10.00
Aaron Bechtel, Canton, Ohid
10.24
Total
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$170.30

Other donations—H. S. Engle, Abilene,
Kans.; Sr. Anthony Heise, Hamlin, Kans.;
Mrs. D. L. Book; Mrs. D. R. Eyster; Mother
Kraybill; Hattie Kraybill and Mrs. J. R.
Eyster; Sisters Katie Hetrich and Anna
Stauffer, Pa. We certainly do appreciate
all these donations and may the Lord reward each one.
Pray for us that we may be as one man
in the strife.
Yours in His service,
Isaiah and Katie Tyson and workers
In answer to the appeal in the Visitor
towards raising the $500 annual debt of the
orphanage at Thomas, Okla., we wish to
thank one and all for their liberal response.
Daniel & Emma Wagner, Dayton, O.. $5.00
Mary A. Kiefer, Palmyra, Pa.,
30.00
Mary Groove, Aline, Okla.,
3.00
Newbern S. S., Kans
19.00
North Franklin, Dist., Pa
10.00
Zion S. S., Kans.,
52.62
Levi Hoover, Peabody, Kans
5.00
John Hoover, Peabody, Kans.,
5.00
Ignatus Ales, San Deigo, Cal.,
30.00
Abilene, Kans., Church
30.00
A. L. Eisenhower and wife, Upland,
Cal.,
50.00
Bethel District, Kans.,
28.00
BelleSprings Church, Kans
60.00
Rose Bank Church, Kans.,
26.50
Total

$354.12
D. R. Eyster, Treas.

DAYTON MISSION.
We greet you with Isaiah 41:10, "Fear
thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God; I will strengthen
thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness."
We are glad for the protection of God.
Also we do thank our dear heavenly Father
for His precious promises fulfilled unto us
in these last and serious times. Our hearts
are made sad in that we do not see the
result as we long to see, and the great
mass are heedlessly going on to eternal
despair.
Nothwithstanding
all
these
heart burdening realities the Spirit says,
"Press on. Do your best, peradventure
there might be one more soul rescued from
eternal destruction before the trump of our
God shall sound."
We are so thankful to report that our
needs have been so bountifully supplied for
which we wish to manifest our appreciation,
and we do thank all the dear ones for all
they have so willingly done for us. May
the Lord greatly bless and reward you all
is our prayer.
Financial report for June and July
Balance on hand
$174,73
Receipts
Christ S. Herr, North Hampton, Ohio,
$5; Robert Doubledee, Massillon, O., $1;
Palmyra S. S., Palmyra, Pa., $15; Bethel S.
S., Detroit, Kans., $22.91; Mission offering,
$7.28. Total $230.92.
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Expenditures
Table account $19.29; supply of flour,
$10.40; supply of sugar, $11.80; phone bill,
$3.50; water and meter rent, $3.14; light
and power bill, $.85; gass bill $2; car tickets $.50, window screen, $.98; incidentals
$3.70. Total $56.16. Balance on hand Aug.
1, 1921, $174.76.
Poor Fund
Balance on hand $3.15.
Receipts
Miami Gounty Ohio, district) $29.50,
Ashpa Pendleton, Springfield, O., $10.
Total $42.65.
Paid out for needy, $2.56. Balance on
hand August 1, 1921, $40.09.
We remain as ever
Yours for the lost of earth,
W. H. and Susie Boyer, 601 Taylor St.
HOW I POUND THE
SATISFYING PORTION.
(Concluded.)
In my last letter I told how I was dissatisfied with my experience. I will now
to the glory of God, try and tell you how I
got deliverance. Blessed be His name.
Well, as I said before, I was not satisfied
with the experience of being sometimes
up and sometimes down. I went on this way
the rest of the summer and fall, until in
March of this year when I was attending
revival meetings at one of our churches in
a neighboring community. It was one night
after meeting. I went with some other
young people to one of the brethren's home,
where we had song service. While we were
singing that old hymn, "How the Fire Fell,"
I said "I wish that I. had an experience
like that." The brother in whose house we
were said, "You can have it," but I said,
No. When asked why, I said I had some
confessions to make (and then the old man
started to work). He said, "Now you've
made a fool of yourself, folks thought you
were alright, and now you've spoiled it."
Well, I got into deep water right there,
and the struggle was on. This was at eleven
o'clock at night. One of the brethren said
that he would go and get one of the evangelists, and he came over and prayed and
talked with me, but I was stubborn and
would not speak. He stayed with me until
2:30 a. m. Then the rest of the people went
home, but I stayed where I was. Oh, how
easy it might have been, if I had only yielded to God.
Well, I did not go to bed, neither did I
eat any breakfast or dinner, but struggled
on. In the meantime, the other two evangelists who were holding the meetings
came down to help me, and at 2:30 in the
afternoon, I told them what my trouble
was, and at three o'clock I got the victory,
praise God. I had to make those confessions
which seemed so hard; and when I went
to make them, it was so easy. All glory to
the Lord. And now I am glad to say that I
can enjoy a good spiritual meeting without
having those things facing me. I truly have
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a lot to thank my heavenly Father for,
when I look back and see the horrible rut
from which he has plucked me; and young
men who smoke and swear and drink, he
is able to deliver us from all things. I
mean by His precious help and grace to
be a true worker for Him.
Remember me in you prayers.
Geo. Elphick.
TESTIMONY.
Greetings in Jesus name:
I have often been impressed to write a
letter to the readers of the Visitor, but
neglected to take the time.
While I am placed in a position that
time passes slowly, I will obey his leadings.
If I was ever glad that I have been redeemed it is now. Praise the dear Lord for
His presence with us always and every
where.
Oh! how I regret many times, I could
have shown for the Lord but I failed.
On Sunday, July 17, we had a wonderful
day, after the morning service we had an
altar call and one sister broke through. We
all received a blessing. Praise his dear
name. In the evening sister Emma Landis
who is going to return to India spoke to us.
These blessings prepared me for what followed. On my way home I was run over
by an auto and had three or four bones
broken in my right ankle. This gives me
an experience in the hospital. My dear ones
I need your prayers. Just think of laying
here and having' the other patients cursing our dear Saviour for their misfortune
and to see them playing cards and smoking and all such things to pass their time.
O, Lord give me courage to brighten this
corner where I am. I have God's Word with
me, and I am sure I get more enjoyment
reading God's Word than they do reading
trashy books. I had a few Evangelical
Visitors here I passed those around.
I expect to lay on my back with a weight
fastened to my leg for about five weeks yet.
Dear ones pray for me that I may be a
patient sufferer and that I may be used of
God while I am here. Someone says it is
terrible to have a broken leg, it is but we
can thank the Lord it is not worse.
Yours in the love of Jesus,
Br. Wm. Nevins.
ARE YOU SAVED?
The high crest of the wave of percentage of conversions is at sixteen years of
age for men and twelve for women. After
those dates the lines drop rapidly until
but a little more than one per cent are
converted after thirty years of age. It
proves conclusively that the early adolescent age is the harvest time for conversion.
If you have not passed that point, do not
neglect the golden opportunity which is
yours. If you have passed that date, and
are still unconverted, you should be deeply
concerned, for the chances of your conversion are diminishing with an alarming rapidity. Do not let the summer of your opportunity pass without being saved from sin!

Monday, August 15, 1921
TO T H E . READERS OF THE VISITOR.
These have been days of waiting on the
Lord. For two months we have been here
desiring to know the mind of the Lord,
so one day very suddenly it was decided
ihat we remain here; and whatever His
plan is for us, we shall say Amen.
Truly the Lord has been good to us
through our affliction and being misunderstood, and ourselves not knowing His will
for us. We keep working when able, and
when the way looked dark, we stood still
and knew that God even dwelt in the thick
darkness .and that He could make a way
where there was no way. He said in His
Word that He would never forsake chose
who put their trust in Him, so we praise
Him today for His guiding hand. We know
that all will work together for our good.
I have learned many things these four
years, and no doubt there will be still
more to learn. I hope that our lives may
not be empty though we cannot be in active service. Our! every day life should
count in His service. We need those who
know how to pray and be intercessors.
There are those who don't pray for themselves, and we can pray for such. I know
it will do good, for we are commanded to
pray for our enemies. I am not discouraged,
for God is still on His throne, and Jesus is
still at the right hand of God interceding
for us. Praise His name.
May the Lord bless all of His people and
may we all keep ready for His coming
which may be very near. May we not sleep
as do others who are not of the day. I
fear sometimes that we may get entangled
with the cares of this life, for these are
terrible days ~of worldliness, and a time
when folks are forgetting God. So we truly
need to watch and pray lest we get blind
to the things around us; and if that light
in us becomes darkness, how great is that
darkness. I pray for myself as well as
others that our eyes may be kept on Jesus.
The song has been such an encouragement
to me,, which says:
Since my eyes are fixed on Jesus,
I've lost sight of all beside,
So enchants my spirit's vision,
Looking at the crucified.
When we are looking at Him, we are
not looking at ourselves or anyone else.
I praise Him for what He has done and
for what He is still doing for me and I
mean to be true to the end. I know it pays
to serve Jesus, already in this life and
more in the world to come. I know there are
great things ahead for the children of God.
Things will not stop vrhin this age closes;
I think they just begin. No wonder the
Word says if we only have hope for this
life we are of all men most miserable. So
I am glad for the great things ahead.
We will be glad to hear from any of our
old friends and brothers and sisters.
We remain,
Lovingly, yours in Him,
A. L. and Anna B. Eisenhower,
Upland, Cal.
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RESULTS OF TRUE EDUCATION. the love of their work They look upon it as a task which must be done,
What is education? It may ba do- but they get no joy out of doing it.
nned this way, Education is the deve- When the day's work becomes drudlopment in evciy right direction of gery or monotony, the very heart of
all the powers of the human being service is gone. Every one has the exfor the purpose of using those pow- perience of growing tired in doing
ers to make a better world.
the day's work, but one should not
On the basis of that definition, let grow tired in out doing it, if it is
us look at some of the results of this necessary for the world's happiness that it should be done.
kind of education.
The first result of a true education
Real education puts into the heart
is a deep sense of humility. We are and mind a joy in using the gifts of
born into a very great world and we mind or the strength of body. Taken
can never learn very much about it. for granted that the work one is doThe last thing in the world that a ing is necessary and worth while,
student should entertain is a spirit the love of it should always be a part
of pride. The wisest people know very of it. No one is truly educated who
little compared with the Vast amount works his way thru the world withof knowledge to be acquired. Around out the real joyous feeling in the
the substance called radium hund- day's labor. And it is a tragedy now
reds of eager minds in laboratories being enacted all over the world,
all over the world are at work and when millions of men are embittered
so far they have discovered very lit- in one way or another with those
tle. There are mysteries in the air, who employ them, over the matter
the water, the light and the common of wages and hours. It may be there
dirt under our feet which we have are greiat wrongs being done and
only just begun to discover.
great injustice in the industrial
Education means keeping the mind world, but in spite of all that, the
open as long a s we live in order to day's work which is not done with
learn all we can about the great uni- hearty eagerness and joy is not
verse. There is no such a thing as worth doing.
finishing one's education. We may be
third result of true education
graduated from a school or college, is The
a clean life. A truly educated man
but never from the university of ex- or
woman cannot have bad habits.
perience. It is because some people, There
men and women who have
and very unfortunately, some minis- been toare
schools
universities who
ters, teiachers, and professional men, have articles ofandculture
in their
stop learning, that they stop being homes, who have traveled around
the
useful.
world, but who have vicious habits
But true humility is the first re- of mind and body. I would not call
sult of a true education and by it we such people educated. A truly educawill understand: an open mind, hun- ted person must be wholesome, must
gry and eager for new truth and think straight and must live straight.
larger truth. Every one can teach
A sound mind in a sound body is
you something. There is no one in the not only a good maxim, but it is the
world who cannot teach someone a only definition which can rightfully
lesson or impart some knowledge.
be made of the development of the
The second great result of true ed human being. To have a brilliant inucation i s a lov e of hard work. When tellect and a dull moral consciousness
some morning you wake up to find is a contradiction and it is a'mistake
that you are hungry for the day's for any man or woman to think that
task and eager to face what has been brilliant qualities of mind and intelan impossible situation, that may be lectual power can ever wipe out the
the first sign to you that you have stain of an evil imagination or of
passed over the border line of a stu- an impure act. Conduct and intellecdent to the county of the scholar.
tuality must go hand in hand, or
Those who do things for the world, there is something wrong with the
which need to be done are not watch- entire thing called education.
ing the clock or the pay envelope all
The fourth result of true educathe time. The work which they are tion is high ideals. The first thing,
doing is greater than what they get that the average man does is to
for doing it, if it is worth doing at sneer at ideals. He says they will not
all. Those who have succeeded in work in the markets and they will
helping the world up out of darkness not go in politics. What he means by
into light, have not been money grab- that is, sometimes if one acts from
bers or people who were jealous of the highest motives he may lose
giving the best they had in order to money or fail to get elected to an ofget results.
fice. The high ideals that one carries
pitiful things into business will not .be carried in
( One of the most
about the present day industrial con- there unless they are forined during
dition is the fact that millions' of the period of education. A student
workers have lost out of their lives who cheats in his examinations will
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cheat in hi s business or political life,
and no man is truly educated who
cheats; and no man is educated who
has no ideals in the making of money or in the holding of power.
The fifth result of a true education
is an independent spirit. Educated
people who are truly educated, according to our definition, will do
things which other people will not do.
One of the greatest tasks of an educated man or woman is the test of
putting them into difficult positions
and challenging them with seeming
impossibilities. Where an uneducated
person would fail or cowardly run
away, an educated person will stay
and wrest victory out of defeat. The
mark of independence is the quality
which has made reformers, and it
would be a very poor world without
them. There are times in the life of
an individual, a community, or a nation when a person must stand all by
himself for some great cause. Then
the independent spirit comes to the
front and reveals the difference between the coward and the brave man.
No one is truly educated who does
not have some of this independence,
who is not afraid to use it in a time
of emergency.
Another mark of a truly educated
life is a sense of brotherhood. I may
be a citizen of Canada or America
or some other country, so far as my
birth place, or citizenship is concerned; but I am also a citizen of the
whole world. No one is truly educated who has race prejudice or hates
other people because they belong t o '
another nationality or who is indifferent to the troubles of the other
people because they are not in his
own street or block. Every truly educated person has a feeling of sympathy for the whole world and it is absolutely impossible for him to hate
or to despise or be indifferent to an
other human being.
It is not possible to think of Jesus as being unwilling to sit down to a
table and eat a meal with any other
human being! in perfect friendship
with them all. If you are in doubt
concerning education, you do not
have to ask whether you have been
to college or university or have a
degree; but you do need to ask
whether you have race prejudice, or
race feeling. It may be all right to
say, "America for American's;" but
we must add in the next breath,
"America for all the rest of the
world," if we are good citizens.
The last great result of true education is religious conviction. There
are a good many people who have
graduated from college, traveled
around the
world,
accumulated
wealth, who speak several languages,
whose houses are full of works of
art, whose libraries number thous-
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-ands of books, who are not educated
because they have no real love of
God or man in their hearts.
Every truly educated person in
the world must have a religious life.
There is no such a thing as true education, without true religion. By religion, I do not mean going to Church
subscribing to certain articles of
creed, or wearing certain kinds of
clothing. I mean what Jesus meant
when he said, "We must love our
neighbor as ourselves". That is religion in the deepest sense, and no college training, no book learning, no
linguistic gifts, no travel, no culture,
can take the place of the love of God
in the heart.
There are a good many pagans
walking around in this world under
the guize of educated people. They
are not educated unless they have the
great basic foundation in life of the
creed of the Master.
These are some of the results of a,
true education. It is not necessary
that a person should go to a university or college in order to get these
results, but if they do have what is
known ordinarily as a school education and come out from that course
of study with their minds filled with
knowledge from the laboratories,
with a knowledge of language, history, mathematics, literature, economics, and everything else, and do
not have some or all of these results
in some good degree, they can not
be called educated people and the basis of all is true religion.
Education without religion is a
farce and a failure. If the schools
and colleges do not teach the great
fundamentals of conduct, and of the
right relation of men to their God,
of common justice and honor in the
market place of an absence of race
feeling and prejudice; if they do not
teach peace instead of war, and love
instead of hate, and service instead
of self, they are pagan institutions
with no right to an existence, and the
taxpayer's money is wasted upon
them. The people of America have
the right to demand that those who
teach should teach essentials of human conduct, no matter what else
they teach. If they do not teach conduct and character, they are pagan
and not Christian.
He had degrees to the end of his
name,
And knew several languages well;
He was listed in "Who's Who" page
of fame,
And he never was known to misspell.
But very few cried they say when he
died,
And most folks were perfectly satisfied.
He played the piano with unusual
skill.
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And ranked as a genius in college.
Very difficult places he knew how to
fill, And his head was a store-house of
knowledge.
But he never smiled when he met a
child,
And love never spoke when his
will was filed.
He ordered ten thousand men to die,
And the crown of a King he wore;
And his wealth rolled up to the airy
sky
And his greatness from shore to
shore;
But widows of men will curse him
again,
And when he is dead and buried—
what then?
Yea what is the use of powers and
fame
If, when they are won, we are lost ?
And what is the use of the world's
acclaim
If the soul is to give up the Ghost.
I would rather be known as obscure
and alone
Than wear a bloody crown or a
King's bloody throne.
—Selected by F. C. Hahn.
A TESTIMONY.
Greeting in Jesus' precious name.
By God's help and the guidance of the
Holy Spirit I want to be obedient and write
for the Visitor. It is a welcome visitor in
our home. I love to read, it; it is food to
my soul. I am glad the Lord has called me
and has kept me thus far. The enemy is trying hard at times to bring discouragements
unto us and is even trying to rob us of
our faith, making us believe that we are
not in the right way where Jesus would
have us be; but I am so glad that His
grace is sufficient for us; and he also has
promised not to leave nor forsake us. Oh!
I would not know what to do at times if
it were not for this precious Saviour. I
mean to go through and do His will and
lean upon His arms. My earnest desire is to
be right with Him, so that I may some day
meet with Him in Glory.
I also have a precious one over their that
I would like to meet. It brings sorrow to>
part with dear ones here; but if we are
faithful, we may some day meet to part
no more. My prayer is that God would
grant us the wisdom and understanding
that we need for our little children that
we may in our weakness teach them to love
Him and be obedient. I desire to live
such a life before them that if they do
pattern after us that it may not be disgraceful. We are weak of our ownself;
we can do nothing, not even think a good
thought, much less do a good deed; but I am
glad that if we go to Him in earnest prayer, He is able to deliver us. Pray for me as
we all need one anothers prayers.
Sallie S. Yorty, Annville, Pa.

Monday, August 15, 1921
THE GREAT EVANGELIST WINS
AN ITALIAN POET.
What a wonderful place the Bible has in
Evangelism! Throughout the length and
breadth of America there are enthusiasts
for the work of the American Bible Society
because they believe, with] it, that the
Scriptures themselves form the most effective missionary ever known. The vitality of this belief is constantly strengthened
by such testimonies as the following, related at the annual meeting of the British
and Foreign Bible Society, by a missionary
and translator, who says:
"Let me tell you of Giovanni Papini, a
poet, a philosopher, the most brilliant
writer of Italian that is living today. His
story is very significant; you have this most
brilliant of living Italian writers confessing to the world that he has found Jesus
Christ, and found Him through reading the
pages of the New Testament. He tells us
that from his earliest youth he had a
feeling of repulsion from all religion,
from all churches. He grew up absolutely
devoid of faith. Then came the war, and
for Papini, as for thousands of others, it
meant a spiritual crisis. What was the
meaning of it all? He was dismayed by
the horrible tragedy. He ceased to write,
and plunged into a re-examination of the
histories and philosophies, the wars and
migrations of peoples, the rise and fall of
civilizations, the laws and customs and
religions of mankind. He studied them all
to find a clue to the meaning of things. He
found that all the endeavors made by
men to install an ephemeral happiness on
earth had resulted only in deluging the
earth with blood and tears. Then it occurred to him that perhaps after all there
might be something that would throw light
upon his problem in the neglected New
Testament, and he came to the New Testament with a heart full of desire, full of
hope, and he tells us that he has found
there certainty and peace. With all the
fervor of an apostle Giovanni Papini today is preaching, through his pen, the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ."—American
Bible Society.
PUZZLED.
A Sunday School scholar was one evening committing to memory some rules in
arithmetic, when a entleman who happened to be in his father's home at the time
put some difficult questions to him with a
view to' try his knowledge. The boy could
not answer some of them.
On the gentleman's saying, "I think I
have puzzled you," the boy said, "Sir, you
have puzzled me, but I think I can puzzle
you." The gentleman replied, "Try me; I
shall be pleased if you can, but I do not
think you will be able. Put any question you
like to me." The boy looked very seriously
into the gentlman's face, and said "Can
you tell me, sir, what is the chief end of
man? "—Selected.
\
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THE ANOINTING THAT ABIDETH
Oh, the blessedness of an instrument surcharged with this indefinable, mysterious, spiritual electricity,
which produces results surpassing
human thought! It illuminates the
understanding and flashes light upon the word, so that persons void of
intellectual ability and untrained in
the schools, become ripe scholars in
the school of -Christ, and graduates
in spiritual discernment. It produces
a tenderness of spirit, so that there
is a gentleness, a persuasiveness, an
impressiveness in the conversation,
that is more effective than the most
powerful oratory or the clearest-cut
argument. It inspires a holy boldness
which never quails in the presence
of learning, or wealth, or position, or
threats, or prison or death. It begets such positive certitude concerning the existence of God and the
reality of His tender, loving, watchful care, and the absolute security
of the trusting soul, that not a shadow or shade of doubt is permitted to
obstruct the vision, or generate a
fear. Things spiritual and eternal
are so clearly discerned and so highly valued, that things temporal fade
into utter insignificance in comparison. This anointing leads to such supreme devotion to God, that everything in life is made subordinate to
His will, and only designed to please
Him. The possessor of it, "lives,
moves, and has his being" in the sunshine of Heaven's smile, and no disappointment or sorrow, or temptation of life has power to disturb the
deep serenity of the spirit or beget
anxiety. "The peace of God, which
passeth all understanding, guards
the heart and thoughts in Christ
Jesus."
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friend were dead, is the very thing
for you to say to that friend to-day;
for the friend who is alive to-day
may be dead to-morrow. To-day is
the only accepted time for any duty
that must be done at some time."
The following pathetic sketch is a
pen-picture of an actual occurrence:
"She kissed the old man; she showered upon him kisses and tears. She
told all the people how good he was.
I thought that if she had only given
two of those kisses per quarter for
the last ten years how the tenderhearted old gentleman would have
smiled through his tears! But now he
took it all very coolly. He was dead.
He was old and poor, she was young
and had married rich. She had ten
rooms, but no room for her father.
Yet he had made room for her when
he had only two. The "old man" was
not educated. She was; atl his expense. He had 'fed and clothed her
for twenty years at home and at college, until she had risen into more
"refined and cultured society," and
married among them. The old people's dress and dialect were too
coarse. She kissed him and buried
him in a beautiful coffin. 'Dear
father' is to have a costly marble
monument. A warm kiss while living is better than cold marble when
dead."
What an appeal for tenderness and
tokens of love in the year to come
does this incident make to- the proud
and selfish!—Sel.
NEED OF PRAYER.

it is in the nature of a flame to
burn away the oil by which it is fed.
Christians, if you have spent a busy
day in God's service and in works of
love,—if you have stood in the breach,
and made a manful protest against
worldly sentiments, practices, maxims, if you have run hither and
thither on errands of mercy to the
This anointing is the personal
Holy Spirit, filling and controlling poor, the sick, the dying—if your
the whole being. Beloved, will you re- hands have been busy on works,
ceive Him? He longs to enter His di- whereby the truth of God may be
vinely appointed temple. He craves maintained and his glory, and his inthe privilege of flooding your soul terest of his church subserved, this
with High light, and love, and sweet- is all good so far as it goes and as a
ness, and power and heavenly joy. subject for devout thankfulness, but
still it is external work, and as being
Bid Him welcome now!—Selected.
external it necessarily makes a demand upon and consumes the powers
DO IT NOW.
of the inner life. It is all an outgoIf it is in my power to do a kindness ing of oil, and if there be no incoming
to another, let me do it now. "Defer thereof, the flame will not burn long.
not." Da. 9:19. A saintly man of God, Would you know what is the method
now at rest "with the Lord," wrote: of securing a reserve of oil? One
"That which you would wish you had word understood in a broad and spirsaid to a friend if you heard the itual sense, represents the entire

method—Prayer. Man of profession,
are you a man of prayer ? Man of activity are you a man of prayer? If
your light is shining before men, are
you giving all diligence to have a supply of oil that you may keep it so?
—Sel.
THE

WONDER
AND
LOVE
OF
CREATION.
"He hangeth the earth upon nothing."
Nothing that man can see. God's foundations of force are sure, even though invisible. The natural eye fails to see gravitation, electricity, or any of the mighty
powers of nature. We could see God if we
could behold His wonderful forces. Faith
sees Him everywhere, for what is seen is
not made out of things that do appear. The
unseen spiritual is the real power. Supernaturalism is everywhere in God's creations as well as in human hearts. The Author and Controller of the universe holds
our destiny in the hollow of His hand, and
watches over our lives like a benevolent
father.
BITS FROM SPURGEON.
"And all people of the earth shall see
that thou art called by the name of the
Lord; and they shall be afraid of thee."
Deut. 28:10.
Then we can have no reason to be afraid
of them. This would show a mean spirit,
and be a token of unbelief rather than of
faith. God can make us so like himself,
that men shall be forced to see that we
rightly bear His name, and truly belong to
the Holy Jehovah. Oh, that we may obtain this grace, which the Lord waits to
bestow .
•
Be assured that ungodly men have a
fear of true saints. They hate them, but
they also fear them. Hanian trembled because of Mordecai, even when he sought
the good man's destruction. In fact, their
hate often arises out of a dread which
they are too proud to confess. Let us pursue the path of truth and uprightness
without the slightest tremor. Fear is not
for us, but for those who do ill and
fight against the Lord of hosts. If indeed
the name of the Eternal God is named upon us, we are secure; for, as of Old, a
Roman had but to say, Romanus sum, I am
a Roman, and he could claim the protection of all the legions of the vast empire,
so every one who is a man of God has
omnipotence as his guardian, and God will
sooner empty heaven of angels than leave
a saint without defence. Be braver than
lions for the right, for God is with you."
"And the Lord said unto Moses, Make
thee a fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole:
and it shall come to pass, that everyone
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that is bitten, when he looketh upon i':,
shall live." Num. 21:8.
This is a glorious gospel type. Jesus,
numbered with the transgressors, hangs
before us on the cross. A look to him will
heal us of the serpent-bite of sin; will
heal us at once—"When he looketh upon it,
he shall live." Let the reader who is
mourning his sinfulness note the words—
"Everyone that looketh upon it shall live."
Every looker will find this true. I have
found it so. I looked to Jesus and lived at
once. I know I did. Reader, if you look to
Jesus you will live too. True, you are
swelling with the venom and you see no
hope. True, also, there is no hope but
this one. But this is no doubtful cure—
"Everyone that is bitten, when he looketh
upon it, shall live."
The brazen serpent was not lifted up
as a curiosity to be gazed upon by the
healthy; but its special purpose was for
those who were "bitten." Jesus died as a
real Saviour for real sinners. Whether the
bite has made you a drunkard, or a thief,
or an unchaste or a profane person, a
look at the Great Saviour will heal you of
these diseases, and make you live in holiness and communion with God. Look and
live."
When I was homeless, you gave me a
welcome. Possibly the most eloquent passage that Dr. Guthrie ever uttered was one
in which he said little. He was pleading
for a ragged school, and a large congre• gation of conservative people were opposing him. One man said, "I am utterly opposed to this plan. You intend to go down
among those people who are the very offscouring of the earth, dirty, filthy, intemperate, and vicious, expecting to make decent folks of them. I for one do not' care
to spend my money in trying to accomplish what is impossible. The very rags on
which your feet step as you go along the
street are better than they." Dr. Guthrie,
filled with indignation, took a piece of
white paper and waved it before them.
"My friends, what is this paper made of ?
Is it not made of those very rags that you
trample under your feet?"—A. J. Gordon.
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SPARKS FROM DIFFERENT ANVIL j
Sin hides the image of God, salvation reveals His glory anew.
A broken lens, can but reveal a
broken light. (Sin breaks.)
Hate always lives next door to
Love.
Apart from the miracle of regeneration, no man has a true vision of
God.
John's: Clear vision, grasp of
truth, extreme eloquence, forceful
message, uffdaunted courage, grasp
of the prophetic word; and yet he
must decrease.
The prayer that ascends highest
must come from the lowest depths of
a humble heart.
You can't reach heaven through
your pocketbook.
To train a boy in the right way,
you've- got to head that way yourself.
To know some men, is an inspiration to Holiness; to know others, is
an encouragement to carnality.
A foolish man n^ay look well, but
when he opens his mouth its all off.
A man who must be in a revival
to be happy, had a leak somewhere.
S. G. Engle.
There's a law that I am learning,
That is helping me each day—
That our God sends something better,
For each thing He takes away.
While som'e sorrows press upon us,
And we feel the loss severe,
He will follow up this heartache,
With a blessing, never fear.
—Sel. by P. H. Doner.
Christ never asks of Us such busy labor,
As leaves no time for resting at His feet
The waiting attitude of expectation,
He oftimes counts a service most complete.

SPECIAL
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OFFER
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Then seek to please Him, whatsoe'er He
bids thee,
Whether to do, or suffer, or lie still;
'Twill matter little by what path He leads
thee;
If in it all thou seek to do His will.

"The soul is a castle which has but one
key and that is in the control of the
owner. That key is the will. The cloven
foot of sin can never cross the threshold
of that cas+le until the will has drawn back
the bolts and bars."

No time of need can come to any soul, with
power so great,
No sorrow leave the heart so desolate,
But earnest prayer may bring from realms
above.
The strength and comfort of eternal love,
to meet the need.

We are pleased to receive a report of the
J
ent meetings in Virginia, from W. B.
Lindsey, a general merchant at Oscola,
Va. He reports a good meeting and also
f. >n•'?. h's snbseri ition for the VisitoT wiuh
which he ST.ys he is well "leased.

Look up! Oh, storm-tossed soul, Look up!
E'en though thy lips press sorrows bitter cup.
Receive the promise-in the Holy Word,
And] cast thine every burden on the
T.ord) in time of need.
—Selected by P. H. Doner.

Send remittance to

EVANGELICAL VISITOR
PUBLISHING HOUSE
Napparee, Ind.
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Foreign Missionary Department
'The Fields are White Already to Harvest'
THOUGHTS AND JOTTINGS
BY THE WAY
H. J. Frey.

and paint his name upon it, to give
his grave a proper mark.
Mkosana and the writer were the
first two missionaries in those parts.
He has laid down his armor, and is
now at rest from his labors. I am
still spared, traveling over the same
parts, not as in those days, afoot or
awheel, but in a comfortable roomy
cart. I only pray that I too might
be. faithful urito the end, even as he
was, and like him also die in the
harness. Then when Jesus comes we
shall meet our Lord together with
rejoicing laden with sheaves.
(To be continued.)

'HEARTTHROBS'' OF AN
OUTGOING MISSIONARY.
Ohmer U. Herr.

Well, thank the Lord! I'm now aboard
It is our fourth week on treck
To cross the Atlantic sea,
among the outschools. While travelThy call I've heard and at thy Word
ing along with mules and cart, a
I go now trusting Thee;
hundred miles from home, we come
Roll on, oh ship! upon this trip
t6 a lonely grave covered with stones.
Now make the best of speed,
According to our custom when passMind not the show of winds that blow,
ing this grave, we remove our hat
Nor to the waves give heed.
and, standing reverently, offer a sil
ent prayer. Some may wonder why
Once Christ had given His home in heaven
so much interest over a lonely grave
For our poor fallen race,
in the midst of African wilds. But
His
life He gave that He might save
this is the grave of Mkosana, the
Us by His matchless grace;
first native missionary in these REPORT OF FOREIGN
Should I not give my home to live
parts, who gladly laid down his life
MISSIONARY TREASURY
Midst those who've never heard
while giving the Gospel to his peoOf Jesus birth upon this earth
ple.
To August 1, 1921
And of His precious Word ?
Mkosana came to Mtshabezi Mis- Bal. in general treasury, July 1..$5374.86
Receipts from July 1 to Aug. 1
sion in 1808,
I think. He stayed in
The heathen ser.e without a swerve
school for1 two years, received the W. G. Deemy, Dallas Center, la.,
15.00
Their gods of wood and stone,
love of Jesus in his heart, and God Carrie Deemy, Dallas Center, la.,. . . 15.00 But ah! I know and I must show
5.14
.rave him a burning desire to take Mann's S. S., Howard, Pa.,
That God is God alone;
New Guilford S. S., Fayette, Pa.,.. . 25.76
the Gospel to his own people. He ac
Mt. Joy Bible Class, Mt. Joy, Pa.,.. 10.66 So may I lift God's priceless gift
companied the writer on several oc- Air Hill S. S., Franklin Co., Pa
22.44
Before their anxious eye,
casions, while itinerating through Mowersyjlle S. S., Franklin Co., Pa.. 7.00 That they may face God's saving grace,
these parts, and never tired of going. Lizzie Lehman, York, Pa
2.50
And find it e'er they die.
Sometimes, after preaching at a W. B. Viscontere, San Francisco,
Cal.,
50.00 Sit not at ease, but on thy kneas
kraal service, we would give Mkosana an opportunity to speak. How his Upland Congregation, Upland, Cal... 42.34
Now intercede for me,
of Jacob Ulery, Springfield,
soul burned within him as he tried to Estate
O.,
1315.00 'That in this world I'll never shirk
make plain to his people the wonder- J. D. Wingert, Fayette, Pa.,
But efforts fruitful be;
25.00
ful love and grace of his Saviour, A brother, Belle Spring, Kans.,
100.00 For as we share with heathen there
Jesu s Christ. Afterwards, it was arSpecial India Campaign
The grace God's given us,
ranged for him to settle as teacher Ringgold Dist., Waynesboro, P a . . . . 7.00 We'll all receive when earth we leave
among his own people. He had no i~:ypho Dist., Lancaster Co., P a . . . . . . 40.00
Rewards of faithfulness.
promise of salary or even support; Mrs. Senseman, Mechanicsburg, Pa., 10.00
D.
B.
Wingert,
Dillsburg,
Pa.,
10.00
but he cared not for that. His heart New Guilford Dist., Franklin Co.,
What's left its trace upon my face?
was set on preaching the Gospel. God
A tear for sorrow flown?
Pa
10.00
gave him a few souls, but after a , Hummelstown Cong. Hummelstown,
A tear that's shed because I've fled
year he sickened and died, and went
Pa.,
10.00
From outside friends so precious grown ?
127.00 Ah. no! but love from God above
to be with his Lord whom he loved Elkhart Dist., Elkhart, Ind.,
50.00
and served. As he lay dying, his wife Dayton Mission, Dayton, O.,
Hath caused that tear to flow,
A. Garwick, Coleta, 111..
50.00
was sitting by his side weeping. He J.
Moretown Cong., Snover, Mich...... 16.00 For joy and praise my heart doth raise
looked up and said, "Weep not for Miami Dist., Ohio,
Till it doth overflow.
10.26
me, my sufferings are over; rather Hummelstown S. S.. Armenian and
weep for yourselves who are still
Syrian relief .
21.00 Lord help me tell my message well
here in the midst of temptation." He
While love doth overflow,
Total months receipts
$7371.96 That I may win men from their sin
rave instructions for a Christian
Months Expenditures
burial, and his spirit passed away.
In lands to which I go;
and Conference ExpendThree of his own pupils, now left as Missionary
itures
165.00 That in their hearts as sin departs
spiritual orphans, prayed at their Sickalonga Mission (Main, and Per.) 525.00
Liks joy and praise may rise
teacher's funeral. He was buried in Ma-ha Mission (Main, and Per.). .. 350.00 Till wondrous praise with fitting phrase
his own hut, which was afterward3 Mtshabezi Mission (Main, and Per.) .1225.00
We join in yonder skies.
burned down, and his people moved Matopo Mission (Main, and P e r . ) . . . 800.00
Roll on, oh ship! my maiden trip
away. But the grave remains, and Bulawavo. H. J. Frey (Main, and
Per.)
525.00
Must not much longer be;
Mkosana's labors of love remain.
India Missions (Main, and Per.). . . 688.50 Make quick each turn, my heart doth yearn
The work was closed down for a time, To
So. Africa treasury
569.00
but at present the people of the
For lands beyond the sea;
whole neighborhood have the light of
Total months expenditures. .. $4847.50 The home I've left, my firiends bereft
the Gospel. If the Lord tarries, we
Can never hold me back;
hope in the near future, to secure a Bal. in general treasury, Aug. 1,. . .$2524.46 , I'm prizing still Jehovah's will
S. G. Engle. Treasurer, 4014 Spring
granite slab from the near-by hill,
Roll on—nor leave thy track.
Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE CHRISTIAN LIFE OF
DIFFICULTIES IN THE BIBLE—Torrey.
ONE MADE PERFECT IN LOVE OR A BIO"
Answers many perplexing questions. Regular
GRAPHY OF THE SAINTED
price 60c. During this sale
50c YY
YY
Levi Herr
YY
Y
Y
'«. : „
. ., „
.
.
THE STORY OF JOHN G. PATON
YY
Interesting from start to finish. Regular price,
,
. .
0 n e of t h e w o r l d s g r e a t e s t
yy
cloth 75c, this sale 60c. Regular price paper 50c,
missionaries. Just
.•..*.
this sale
35c the book for your boy or girl or yourself. Regular
price, cloth $1.00. This sale
90c Y Y
yy
OLD TESTAMENT MESSAGES.
yy
,
y
•,
,
,
__
^
KNOWING
THE
SCRIPTURES—Pierson.
A
±
m
it
A valuable treatise on the Tabernacle. While
,
.
.
,
«
i
•
-«
mi
•
i
<*•.<*„•
.*,.•.
B und
they last (only a few copies left.) Regular price
°
m cloth. Regular price -1.50. This sale $1.25 ..«•..•.**..
Yy
$1.00, this sale
65c

UPPER ROOM MESSAGES
A splendid book for every Christian.
price 75c, this sale

BIBLES!

BIBLES!!

Regular
50c
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HOLMAN TEACHERS' BIBLE
JOB A WORLD EXAMPLE
Ideal edition. Black face type. Morocco binding.
Worth twice the price we are asking. A splenNo. H 6
$4.^5
yy did book for old or young. Regular price 60c. This
ft
sale
_
40c INTERNATIONAL RED LETTER TEACHERS'
ft
BIBLEfx
BOOKS BY DR. WATSON
Contains teachers' helps. French Morocco.
ft
ff
Coals of Fire and Secret of Spiritual Power $1.00 No. I 23420
$3.00 ff
xx Our Own God
ft
1.00
ff
Av
Soul
Food
and
Pot
of
Oil
1.00
Av
INTERNATIONAL
TEXT
BIBLE
ft
Love Abounding
1,00
Bold face type, India paper edition. Small
:l| The Bridehood Saints
1.00
pocket size. 6246 X, Persian seal
$6.75 YA
1.00
yX White Robes and Spiritual Feast
|x The Heavenly Life and Types of the Holy Spirit 1.00 BAGSTER'S TEACHERS' BIBLE
ff
x| 15 per cent discount will be given off of above
ff
Contains all the helps. Self-pronouncing. Large
ft
it prices.
type, India paper. Levant binding
$6.75
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